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Jeffersonia diphylla

£4.80

Jovellana punctata

£4.60

Jovellana violacea (AGM)

£8.20

Kalimeris incisa 'Alba'

£4.20

Kalimeris mongolica

£4.50

Kalimeris mongolica 'Antonia'

£4.50

Kalimeris pinnatifida 'Hortensia'

£4.20

Kalimeris yomena 'Shogun'

£4.50

Kirengeshoma palmata (AGM)

£4.80

Kirengeshoma palmata koreana

£5.20

Kitagawia litoralis

£4.50

Kitaibela vitifolia

£4.20

Knautia macedonica 'Mars Midget'

£3.95

Knautia macedonica 'Red Knight'

£4.50

Knautia macedonica 'Thunder & Lightning'

£4.95

Tufted clump-former with unusual two-lobed leaves that open after
flowering. Large, WHITE, cup-shaped flowers in spring. Dies down
quickly after flowering. Hates root disturbance. Choice plant for
cool, leafy, woodland soil in shade. 30x30cm.
Half hardy sub-shrub with clusters of small, Calceolaria like white
pouches with purple spots in the throat during May to July. Nettle
like leaves. Will only stand short periods of frost. Light well drained
soil in sun. (5-7) 40cm.
Small sub-shrub, native to Chile with unusual small lobed leaves
with a fine brown rim & flush. Clusters of Calceolaria like, small
lilac purple flowers like small pouches;- spring through summer.
Needs a warm spot or cold greenhouse in winter. (5-8) 45x45cm.
Closely related to Aster, this free flowering daisy forms a mound of
small white daisies with a yellow eye all summer. Woody stems are
clothed in dark green, toothed leaves. Easily grown in any
reasonable soil in sun or part shade. (6-10) 60cm
Curious, erect, narrow clumps of slightly grey, pinnate leaves are
topped by LILAC-PURPLE yellow-eyed daisies; summer. Looks
much like an Aster but is a rare Mongolian native. Easily grown in
ordinary soil in sun or part shade. 90x45cm.
A much more compact form of mongolica, effectively behaving like
a summer Aster. Willowy stems with narrow leaves, topped by
clouds of small, rich-blue, yellow eyed daisies, from July to
September. Easily grown in any retentive, well drained soil in sun
or part shade. (7-9) 60cm.
(syn.Asteromoea) Erect, willowy stems carry small, toothed deepgreen leaves. Crowded clusters of small white daisies with raised
yellow Anemone-centres in late summer. Any reasonable soil in
sun or part shade. (7-9) 120cm.
A lovely variegated plant with each leaf edged cream. Pale purple
daisies in August & September on upright stems. Slowly forms a
dense clump. Any soil in sun. 60x75cms
An unusual Japanese perennial noted for its buttermilk-yellow, 5cm
(2inch), shuttlecock-like flowers of great charm; August &
September. Good rich soil in part shade. 90x60cm.
Large, shuttlecock-like, PALE BUTTER YELLOW flowers freely
produced in autumn. More compact than the type with irregular
maple-like leaves on dark stems. A good perennial for late season
colour. Fertile not too chalky soil in part shade. 60x45cm.
This umbellifer make correctly be a Peucedanum, but being a rare
species it is hard to be sure. Mounds of finely cut, fresh green
leaves. well branched stems carry good sized heads of creamywhite flowers during mid to late summer. Soundly perennial in a
retentive soil in sun or part shade. (7-8) 60cm.
A relative of the mallow from the Danube Statuesque plant with
pointed vine like leaves, & lots of white Mallow flowers. Any
reasonable soil in sun.180x90cm.(6-10)
Smaller form, with branched stems carrying scabious-like,
pincushion flowers of rich burgundy-red throughout summer.
Rosettes of toothed leaves. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or
Strong growing, more upright form with well branched stems
carrying pincushion like, rich crimson red flowers over a long
period through summer. Much more red than the species. Downy
grey basal leaves. Well drained soil in sun or part shade. (6-9)
90cm.
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Kniphofia thomsonii 'Kichocheo'

£5.80

Kniphofia thomsonii thomsonii 'Stern's
Trip' (AGM)

£6.20

Lamium maculatum 'Anne Greenaway'

£4.20

Lamium maculatum 'Beacon Silver'

£4.20

Lamium maculatum 'Brightstone Pearl'
Lamium maculatum 'Ickwell Beauty'

£3.95
£3.95

Lamium maculatum 'Mega Purple'

£6.75

Lamium maculatum 'Orchid Frost'

£4.60

Lamium maculatum 'Roseum'

£4.20

Lamium maculatum 'White Nancy' (AGM)

£4.20

Lamium orvala

£4.20

Lamium orvala 'Album'

£4.50

Lamium orvala 'Silva'

£4.50

Lamprocapnos spectabilis 'Valentine'

£4.80

This name is Swahili for poker & represents the form collected by
John Grimshaw. More closely packed, denser spikes of orange &
yellow bicoloured flowers during midsummer. Rosettes of narrow,
very long, thickly fleshy leaves. Only hardy in the most sheltered of
spots in a sunny spot. (6-8) 120cm.
This unusual form dates back to the first introduction from William
Stern so has been given this name to differentiate it from later
introductions. Running species with channelled grey-green leaves.
Tall, widely spaced spikes of narrowly tubular, coral-orange flowers
during midsummer. Very sheltered spot or cold green house in
winter. (6-8) 120cm.
Spreading ground cover with yellow leaves margined green & a
central silver stripe. Hooded soft pinky-purple flowers ; Late
spring & early summer. Retentive well drained soil in part or full
shade. 20x45cm.
Excellent, semi-evergreen, quick spreading carpeter with silverwhite leaves. Short, tufty spikes of pink flowers; May & June.
Preferably cool soil in part shade. 10x30cms.

From the nearby National Trust property, this forms mats of dark
green leaves with a broad, central silver white splash down each
petal. Whorls of hooded white flowers in short spikes in spring.
Good ground cover for difficult shady spots but adaptable. 10cm.
Bred for hanging baskets, this has a very neat, compact habit.
Rather jagged, almost entirely silver leaves with a fine green edge.
Dense whorls of hooded rich purple flowers during spring,
intermittently throughout the year. Easy in any soil in sun or shade.
Attractive low spreading Dead nettle, one of the most popular forms
in America. The leaves are almost entirely silver with just a fine
green picotee. Short spikes of hooded rich orcid-pink flowers
during late spring & early summer. Excellent for dry shade.
Invaluable ground cover, even for dry shade. Creeping, more or
less evergreen mats of dark-green leaves with a central silver
stripe. Spikes of hooded, rich pink-purple flowers in spring & early
summer. Sun or shade. (4-6) 15cm.
Good spreading, semi-evergreen ground cover the leaves almost
entirely silver. Short spikes of hooded white flowers provide a
contrast. Any retentive soil in light shade. 30x60cm. Flowers: AprilJuly.
Spikes of pinkish-purple, two lipped flowers held in whorls on
square stems; late spring to summer. Non-invasive, clump-forming
perennial with almost triangular, toothed, dark green leaves.
Retentive yet drained soil in part shade. Ht: to 60cms.
Unusual upright form, with woody stems carrying large pale-green
toothed leaves. Short spikes of comparatively large hooded dirtywhite flowers in spring often repeating in autumn. Retentive soil in
part or full shade. (5-7) 45cm.
Unusual deciduous species with large, nettle like, toothed green
leaves with a faint silver central stripe, disappearing by flowering.
Large, tubular dusky purple flowers in spikes during early &
midsummer. Any reasonable soil in sun or shade. 40cm.
Showy form of this cottage favourite. The new shoots emerge
purple, becoming glaucous. Glowing red lockets on arching spikes
in spring. Sheltered spot as it has fleshy stems. Retentive
woodland soil in part shade. (3-5) 60cm.
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Laserpitium latifolium

£4.95

Widespread although scarce over its European range, this
perennial umbellifer has basal clumps of three lobed, divided green
basal leaves. Flattened umbels of small white flowers held in
radiating rosettes ;- mid to late summer. Slow to flowering. Any well
drained soil in sun or part shade. 120cm.

Lathyrus davidii

£5.20

Lathyrus gmelinii

£4.80

Small climber or scrambler with short, stumpy spikes of warm ochre
white flowers quickly maturing a warm honey-mustard;midsummer. Rounded, oval pale-green leaflets with scrambling
tendrils. The best form of this plant we have ever had. Sun/pt.sh.Ht
Rare species from N.Spain to Ukraine, herbaceous in habit with
mounds of pinnate, softly hairy leaves. Short spikes of mustard
browny-yellow, pea like, keeled flowers in summer. Retentive, well
drained soil in sun or light shade. (5-7) 30cm.

Lathyrus grandiflorus

£5.80

Lathyrus linifolius

£4.50

Lathyrus niger

£4.50

Lathyrus pisiformis

£4.35

Lathyrus pratensis

£4.25

Lathyrus rotundifolius 'Tillyperone'

£6.20

Lathyrus transsylvanicus

£4.95

Lathyrus tuberosus

£4.80

Lathyrus 'Tubro'

£5.15

Vigorous small climber or scrambler which spreads freely. Stems
have sparse blue-green leaves & panicles of deep magenta-pink
pea-like flowers with maroon-red keels. Well drained soil in sun.
Ht. to 2m. Flowers: Summer.
A semi-shrubby sweet-pea-like perennial with long, narrow, linear
leaflets. The racemes of scented, hooded flowers vary from dusky
pink to blue; June to August. Gently creeps in well drained soil in
sun or part shade. (6-9) 30cm.
Erect, branched species with racemes of purplish flowers fading
blue; summer. Gets its common name from the fact that the whole
plant turns black as it dies back. Any reasonable soil in sun or part
shade. 90x60cm.
Small herbaceous scrambler with grey green leaves. Shorts pikes
of mauvy-pink pea like flowers during early summer. Ideal
scrambling into low shrubs. A rare species from Eastern Europe
just to China. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or light shade. Ht
An East Anglian speciality with scrambling stems to 1.2mtrs with
narrow leaves, twining as it grows. Good sized bright yellow pealike flowers in large clusters are borne in summer & loved by
wildlife. Likes a damp soil in sun. Ht to 1.2mtrs with support.
Rare, slow growing form of rotundifolia with rounded grey-green
leaflets, bred at Oxford Botanical garden. The flowers are a prolific
rich dawn pink & smother the plant;- midsummer. Rarely available
as it is so slow to produce. Rich, well drained soil in sun or light
shade. (6-7) Ht to 2mtrs.
Rare herbaceous perennial pea from Romania into Russia.

A low sprawling climber for growing through shrubs. Clusters of rich
rosy pink, pea-like flowers throughout summer followed by
attractive seed pods. Spreads by runners. Soundly perennial.
Humus-rich, fertile well drained soil in sun or part shade.
120x60cm.
An unusual hybrid between these two species which should only be
propagated by division. Slightly running root with delicate leaflets
on twining stems. Small clusters of brick reddish-pink pea flowers
during summer. Reasonable soil in sun. (7-8) |Ht to 2.5mtrs.
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Lathyrus venetus

£4.60

Superficially similar to the well known L.vernus with basal clumps
of rounded leaflets. Larger flower clusters of pea like violet red
flowers during late spring. Does not produce tendrils. Retentive,
moist soil in sun or part shade. 30x45cm.

Lathyrus vernus (AGM)

£4.50

Early spring flowerer of the small, herbaceous species. The spikes
of pea like, purple-blue flowers emerge with the new, divided
leaves in spring. Dormant by midsummer. Best in woodland type
soil in light shade. (2-4)30cm.

Lathyrus vernus 'Alboroseus'

£4.50

Lathyrus vernus 'Gracilis'

£7.50

Gently creeping, herbaceous sweet pea with BICOLOURED
WHITE & CANDY-PINK flowers: March to June. Pinnate leaves.
Easy to grow but slow & difficult to propagate. Any reasonable soil
in sun or part shade. 30x45cm.
Small, slow clump forming perennial, slow to propagate. Very finely
cut, almost thread-like divided leaves. Small heads of pea-like,
intense violet-blue flowers as the new leaves emerge from March to
May. Retentive, rich, well drained soil in sun or part shade. (3-4)
25cm.

Lathyrus vernus 'Spring Melody'

£4.75

Leontodon sp.

£4.20

Leontopodium coreanum

£4.50

Leonurus turkestanicus
Lepechinia salviae

£4.60
£5.20

Leptinella dendyi

£4.20

Leptinella squalida 'Platt's Black'

£4.20

Leucanthemella serotina (AGM)

£4.50

Rhodanthemum 'Sunshine Peach'

£4.50

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Alaska'

£4.20

Small harbinger of spring with short spikes of bright candy-pink &
white bicoloured flowers, emerging with the new pinnate leaves
from February to May. usually dormant by midsummer. Fertile,
humus rich soil in dappled shade is best although versatile. (2-4)
30cm.
Unidentified South African species much like a very showy
dandelion. Basal clumps of elliptic, round lobed, bristly dark-green
leaves. Branched, wiry stems with golden-yellow flowers during
midsummer. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or light shade. (6-7)
Rarely seen species with spreading mats of silver flushed, darkgreen, needle like leaves. Short stems with diamond shaped, greyfelted flowers, becoming yellow with age. Well drained soil in sun.
(5-7) 10cm.

Mexico. Bushy, semi herbaceous plant, close to Salvia, with oval
shaped, corrugated, grey-green, highly aromatic leaves. Dense
spikes of narrow, tubular, deep magenta purple flowers in late
summer. Hardy in a well drained, sheltered spot in sun. 55cm.
Totally prostrate, evergreen mat former with mats of the freshest
green, finely cut leaves. Very short stems carry button like soft
cream flowers from late spring, intermittently through summer.
Good edger or rockery plant for a moist, well drained soil in sun or
part shade. (5-8) 5cm.
Brass Buttons is a totally flat, mat forming evergreen with pinnate,
finely divided. fern like leaves, heavily flushed, purple, bronze &
black. Rather small yellow-green stemless buttons, from mid-spring
to midsummer. Retentive, well drained soil, colouring best in sun.
(5-8) 5cm.
Strong growing, erect perennial massed with large, daisy-like white
flowers with a greenish yellow disc; early to late autumn. Stems
lined with elliptic, toothed leaves. Any reliably moist soil in sun or
part shade. Wet meadows of SE Europe. Ht: 1.5m.
Bun forming alpine for the rockery with finely dissected, bright
silver leaves. Good sized soft peach flowers around an orange
centre;- March & April. Needs a sharply drained, gritty soil in a
sunny sheltered spot. (3-4) 10x20cm.
Very large flowered form, with single, snow-white daisies with a
bold golden-yellow eye from midsummer. Good for cutting. Well
drained soil in sun or part shade. (7-8) 75cm.
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Leucanthemum x superbum 'Amelia'

£4.20

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Banana
Cream'

£4.50

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Beaute
Nivelloise'

£4.50

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Brightside'

£4.20

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Broadway
Lights'

£4.95

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Christine
Hagemann'

£4.20

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Eisstern'

£4.50

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Engelina'

£4.50

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Exhibition'

£5.80

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Freak'

£4.50

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Goldfinch'

£4.50

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Goldrausch'

£4.50

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Goldfinch'

£6.65

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Lacrosse'

£4.50

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Little Miss
Muffet'

£4.20

Bred specifically for it's cutting potential, this produces crisp, single
pure white flowers with excellent ray petals around a yolk yellow
eye.Flowers continuously all summer. Retentive, well drained soil
in sun or part shade. (7-10) 75cm.
Short edging form, flowering over a very long period. The very
large flowers open lemon-yellow, turning light butter-yellow & finally
creamy white. They are narrow petalled & almost semidouble.Flowers July to September. Glossy, toothed green leaves.
Retentive, well drained soil in sun or part shade. (7-9) 40cm.
syn 'Old Court'. Fine specimen perennial the strong stems topped
with large, ragged SINGLE, WHITE FLOWERS with wide petals
and a yellow eye; no support needed. Good cut flower. Any
reasonable soil insun or part shade. 90cms. Flowers: Summer.
Excellent as a cut flower, this has well developed, single white
flowers around a yolk yellow centre during late summer. Basal
clumps of toothed, dark green leaves. Well drained soil in sun. (79) 90cm.
Much more compact form of 'Sonnenschein' with vary large, single
soft creamy-yellow daises with a deeper eye; June to September.
Very floriferous & does not need staking. Easily grown in well
drained soil in sun or part shade. (6-9) 80cm.
Large, fully double, slightly quilled, pure white daisies; early
summer to early autumn. Good vigorous clone. Rich, retentive yet
well drained soil in sun or part shade. 75x45cm.
German selection, very rare in this country with a tight anemone
centre & an outer wide ring of narrow, pristine white, long petals;late summer. Fresh green, toothed leaves. Retentive, well drained
soil in sun. (7-8) 85cm.
A short Shasta daisy with double, very fine, frilled & frothy petals
around a yolk yellow cone;- mid to late summer. Toothed, leathery
green leaves. Very distinct hybrid for a retentive, well drained soil
in sun or part shade. (6-8) 40cm.
2.00 Medium sized, old Shasta Daisy, with good sized, just about semidouble to single white daisies around a golden yellow eye, from
June to August. Basal clumps of toothed, glossy green leaves.
Loved by bees. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or part shade. (6A short form with fully double, ragged tipped petalled white flowers.
around the gold eye is a short row of upright, stumpy white petals.
Flowers mid to late summer. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or
part shade. (7-9) 30cm.
Possibly the yellowest of the Shasta daisies, this has semi-double,
lemon-yellow daisies, slightly deeper on opening, eventually fading
a soft cream. It's dwarf stature makes it ideal for pots. Flowers late
summer. retentive, well drained soil in sun or light shade. (7-9)
Short, front of the border with very large, ragged white petalled
flowers with a central rim of very fine, yolk yellow ragged petals
around the large yellow eye;- midsummer. Very distinct & unusual.
Well drained soil in sun or light shade. (6-8) 40cm.
3.00 Possibly the yellowest of the Shasta daisies, this has semi-double,
lemon-yellow daisies, slightly deeper on opening, eventually fading
a soft cream. It's dwarf stature makes it ideal for pots. Flowers late
summer. retentive, well drained soil in sun or light shade. (7-9)
Short but distinct Shasta Daisy with single white daisies having
spoon shaped petals, the tips being fluted. Deep gold eye. Flowers
midsummer. Basal clumps of toothed, leathery green leaves.
Retentive, well drained soil in sun or part shade. (6-8) 35cm.
Choice, tidy edger, forming mats of dark green, round toothed
leaves. a plethora of chalky, single white, yellow eyed daises cover
the mat in late summer & autumn. Retentive, well drained soil in
sun or light shade. (7-9) 30cm.
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Leucanthemum x superbum 'Manhattan'

£4.20

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Paladin'

£4.50

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Phyllis Smith'

£4.15

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Real Dream'

£4.50

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Real Dream'

£4.80

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Real Neat'

£4.80

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Sante'

£4.50

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Shapcott
Gossamer'

£4.50

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Shapcott
Ruffles'

£4.50

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Shapcott
Summer Clouds'

£4.50

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Snowcap'

£4.20

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Starburst'

£5.65

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Stina'

£4.20

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Sunny Side
Up'

£4.20

Big, bold, impressive back of the border perennial with huge,
single, white daisies on branched stems; early summer to early
autumn. Very vigorous. Fertile, moist yet well drained soil in sun or
part shade. 150x90cm.
A reverse sport of 'Goldrausch' this is so named for it's
resemblance to Victorian collars. Double if not triple layers of
horizontally held white ray petals around a yolk yellow eye. Very
long flowering period through mid to late summer. Easy in
retentive, well drained soil in sun or light shade. (7-9) 60cm.
Unusual, single, pure-white daisies with narrow, twisted petals &
recurved ray petals. Golden -eye. Good midsummer flowerer for a
well drained soil in sun or light shade. (7-9) 60cm.
Semi-double soft creamy yellow flowers, opening with a greenish
tinge & ageing almost pure-white ;- mid to late summer. The plant
constantly evolves.Basal mats of glossy, leathery toothed leaves.
easy in any well drained soil in sun or part shade. (7-9) 50cm.
Semi-double soft creamy yellow flowers, opening with a greenish
tinge & ageing almost pure-white ;- mid to late summer. The plant
constantly evolves.Basal mats of glossy, leathery toothed leaves.
easy in any well drained soil in sun or part shade. (7-9) 50cm.
3.00 Tidy, shorter variety with double flowers made of perfect trumpetshaped petals, like a flute around a golden-yellow eye ;- mid to late
summer. Mats of glossy, toothed leaves. Easy in a retentive, well
drained soil in sun or part shade. (7-9) 50cm.
Medium sized, mid season variety with double, rather narrow,
quilled & tagged pure white flowers around a gold yellow eye from
midsummer into autumn. Toothed, glossy green leaves. retentive,
well drained soil in sun or part shade. (7-9) 65cm.
Bred by the UK National collection holder, this showy Shasta Daisy
has good sized, semi double pure white flowers with very fine,
twisting ray petals, around a golden eye, continuously from June to
September. Toothed, glossy green leaves. Retentive, well drained
soil in sun or part shade. (6-10) 60cm.
Bred by the National collection holder, this is semi-double with
rows of very fine, swirling, fine white petals around a yolk yellow
eye, during midsummer. basal rosettes of toothed dark-green
leaves. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or part shade. (6-8)
Bred by the UK National collection holder, this tough hybrid has
white daisies reminiscent of an Erigeron. Forms a ring composed of
many layers of very fine white ray petals of a very formal shape.
Gold eye. Flowers June to September. Green toothed leaves.
Retentive, well drained soil in sun or part shade. (6-9) 60cm.
Reliable, bold perennial topped with large, single, daisy-like
WHITE FLOWERS with a yellow centre; June-August. A more
compact form for any reasonably drained soil; best in sun. 45cms.
2.00 One of the largest of the Shasta daisies with single, 6 inch pristine
white daisies with a yolk yellow eye;- late summer. Rosettes of
glossy, toothed leaves. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or light
shade. (7-9) 100cm.
Anemone centred double form with short, shaggy ray petals around
a yolk yellow central cone;- midsummer. Popular in Germany but
not well known here. Well drained soil in sun or light shade. (6-8)
90cm.
Large flowers with a double layer of white petals around a raised
anemone golden centre. Basal clumps of dark-green, toothed
basal leaves. Good for cutting. Retentive, well drained soil in sun
or part shade. (6-7) 75cm.
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Leucanthemum x superbum 'T.E.Killin'
(AGM)

£4.25

Large, double, white daisies with yellow anemone' centres; early
summer to early autumn. Good vigorous clump former. Fertile,
retentive soil in sun or part shade. 75x45cm.

Leucojum aestivum

£4.20

Robust bulbous perennial with erect, strap-shaped glossy, darkgreen leaves. Leafless stems carry chocolate scented white flowers
with green tips in late spring. Retentive or moist rich soil in sun. (45) 60cm.

Liatris ligulistylis

£4.25

Liatris spicata 'Floristan Violett'

£4.20

Dense, bottlebrush-like spikes of purple-blue flowers, unusually
opening from the top in late summer. Rosettes of grassy, stem
clasping, pubescent leaves. Fertile, not to heavy soil in sun or light
shade. Southern USA. (7-9) 90cm.
Dense cylindrical spikes of deep-violet flowers open from the base
making a mass of strap-shaped petals & long curling stigmas; late
summer. Dark green leaves arranged in whorls up the stems. Well
drained soil in full sun. 90x45cms.

Liatris spicata 'Floristan Weiss'

£4.20

Dense cylindrical spikes of PURE WHITE flowers open from the
base making a brush of strap-shaped petals & long curling stigmas;
late summer. Dark green leaves in whorls. Well drained soil in sun.
90x45cm.

Liatris spicata 'Kobold'

£4.20

Libertia 'Amazing Grace'

£4.45

Libertia 'Ballrogan Blue'

£5.20

Libertia caerulescens

£4.80

Libertia elegans

£4.60

Libertia formosa

£4.35

Libertia ixioides 'Goldfinger'

£4.80

Libertia paniculata

£4.80

Spectacular perennial producing stiff bottle brushes of fluffy, mauve
flowers above tufts of grassy leaves; June to September. Prefers
well drained soil & full sun. 45x30cms.
Showy hybrid with clusters of large, pure-white flowers with yellow
stamens. Fans of dark-green, evergreen leaves. Retentive yet well
drained soil in sun or part shade. (5-6) 75cm.
A slow growing, wispy form of caerulescens, so coming from Chile,
will need a warm garden. Erect ferns of narrow, leathery erect
leaves. Well branched stems carry sprays of starry sky-blue
flowers during mid to late summer. Free draining soil in a sunny,
sheltered spot. (7-8) 45cm.
Chilean species forming fans of leathery, evergreen leaves. Short
panicles of three-petalled pale-blue flowers in late spring & early
summer. Fertile, well drained soil in a sunny, sheltered spot. (5-7)
60cm.
Rarely seen Chilean species with upright fans of narrow, glaucous
flushed sword like leaves. Airy, branched sprays of three petalled
white flowers;- mid to late summer. Sheltered, well drained spot in
sun. (6-8) 75cm.
(syn. L.chilensis) Sprays of PURE WHITE saucers with yellow
stamens over quick spreading clumps of iris-like foliage. Sun or
part shade in well drained soil. 90x60cm. Flowers: June-July.
ixioides x peregrinans. Evergreen clump former with splayed fans
of strap like, leathery, golden-bronze leaves. Short stems with
three petalled white flowers during early summer. Light, free
draining soil in sun. (6-7) 45x45cm.
Not often seen, this erect evergreen has narrow fans of leathery,
sword-like deep-green leaves. Branched stems carry open panicles
of starry white flowers, during early summer. An Australian species
for a retentive soil in part shade. (5-7) 60cm.

Ligularia calthifolia

£4.50

Big, bold, moisture loving perennial with large, almost rounded,
finely toothed leaves. large, flattened heads of shaggy goldenyellow daises suring mid to late summer. Retentive or moist soil in
sun or part shade. (7-8) 120cm.
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Sheet1
Ligularia dentata 'Enkelrig'

£4.35

Ligularia dentata 'Othello'

£6.20

Ligularia dentata 'Twilight'

£4.35

Ligularia 'Franz Feldweber'

£4.80

Ligularia x hessei

£4.60

Ligularia 'Little Rocket'

£4.80

Ligularia macrophylla

£5.65

Ligularia 'Osiris Cafe Noir'

£5.25

Ligularia 'Osiris Pistache'

£4.50

Ligularia stenocephala

£4.50

Ligularia 'The Rocket' (AGM)

£4.65

Ligularia vorobievii

£4.80

Ligularia wilsoniana

£5.65

Ligularia x yoshizoeana 'Palmatiloba'

£4.35

Lilium candidum (AGM)

£5.20

This German selection has dark green rounded leaves emerging
with a crimson flush, held on dark red stalks. Flattened heads of
large golden-orange daisies during mid tio late summer. Beware of
slugs. Never too dry soil in sun or part shade. (7-8) 120cm.
Elegant clumps of large, heart-shaped, leathery leaves on long
stalks topped with golden-orange daisies on branching stems;
midsummer. Bold perennial for moist or boggy, rich soil in sun.
120x60cms.
Wonderful foliage plant with large, rounded, intensely glossy,
toothed leaves emerging a rich coppery, soft red with orange
overtones, slightly greener by summer. Large, flattened heads of
daisy like, golden-orange flowers in summer. Moist soil in sun or
part shade.90cm
Old Austrian hybrid, bred from dentata 'Moorblut'. Shorter in
stature, this has good sized heads of rich golden-orange daisies
through mid to late summer. The rounded leaves are heavily
flushed purple. Strangely neglected in the UK. Best in a retentive
or moist soil in sun or shade. (7-8) 80cm.
(dentata x wilsoniana) A superb hybrid for moist rich soil in sun
where it can produce it's large heart-shaped leaves with unfurl
revealing bold conical spikes of rich orange-gold flowers all
summer. Beware of slug damage when young. 150x90cm.
Very much like a condensed form of the popular 'Rocket'. Mounds
of rounded, toothed, glossy green leaves on black flushed stems.
Erect spikes of starry golden-yellow daisies from mid to late
summer. Best in a retentive or moist soil in sun or part shade. (7-9)
Very large, imposing & rarely seen species from Western China
with big, rounded, toothed blue-green leaves. Spikes of starry rich
yellow flowers;- July to September. Retentive or moist soil in sun or
part shade. (7-9) 150cm.
Bred in Canada, this has amazing, large, deeply cut & jagged
leaves which emerge dark chocolate brown, becoming pale brown
with a gold tinge & finally olive green by summer. Flattened heads
of yellow daisies in summer. Moist or retentive soil in sun or part
One of the largest of these pondside plants with rosettes of
rounded leaves, subtely blended chartreuse & dark green with
darker veining;- Domed head sof golden orange shaggy daisies in
late summer. Beware of slugs. Retentive or moist soil. (7-8)120cm.
Deciduous clump former, with triengular pointed, toothed leaves
with heart-shaped bases. Tall, slender stems of yellow daisies with
orange centres, held on black-green stems. Retentive soil in sun or
part shade. (7-9) 150cm.
Slender blackish stems carry striking pyramidal spires of small,
clear yellow daisies; summer. Forms clumps of elegant, deeply
fingered, dark green leaves of triangular outline. Moist or boggy
soil in sun or shade. 180x90cms.
Rarely seen species from Russia with coltsfoot like, thick textured,
leathery basal leaves. Purple-black stems topped by goldenorange daisies;- midsummer. Retentive or moist soil in sun or part
shade. (6-8) 90cm
Makes impressive clumps of almost circular, large leaves (1ft.
across) with hollow stalks. Slender, stiff spikes of golden-yellow
daisies. Moist soil in sun or part shade. 150x60cm. Flowers: May(dentata x japonica) Branching heads of BRIGHT ORANGE daisies
in late summer. Large, elegant clumps of deeply cut basal leaves.
Retentive or moist soil in sun or part shade. 150x90cm.
(Madonna lily) The leaves appear in Autumn & in summer carry
spires of white flared trumpets . Good for cutting. Rich, well drained
soil in sun. 90x30cm. (6-7)
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Lilium columbianum

£5.20

Lilium henryi (AGM)

£4.20

Lilium humboldtii

£4.20

Lilium kelleyanum

£5.20

Lilium kelloggii

£5.20

Lilium lankongense

£6.75

Lilium leichtlinii

£4.20

Lilium mackliniae

£4.95

Lilium pardalinum (AGM)

£4.15

Lilium philippinense

£4.20

Lilium poilanei

£6.50

Lilium pumilum (AGM)

£4.20

Lilium regale (AGM)

£4.20

Lilium regale 'Album'

£4.20

Tall species from NW USA with whorls of dark green glossy leaves.
Branched heads with nodding, reflexed, orangey-gold flowers with
scattered purple-brown spots;- mid to late summer. Likes a moist,
free draining neutral soil in light shade. (6-7) 175cm.
Vigorous Chinese species, with purple flushed stems. Scattered
lance-shaped leaves are topped by crowded clusters of turkscap
like, deep orange flowers, spotted black, with red anthers. easy in
rich soil in part shade. (8-9) 150cm.
Tall species from Oregon with stout stems having whorls of glossy
green, broadly elliptic leaves. Heavily branched stems carry a
profusion of reflexed orange flowers, heavily covered in purple
spotting, during autumn. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or part
shade. (8-9) 170cm.
Native of moist soil by streams in the Sierra Nevadas of California.
Erect stems with scattered, narrowly elliptic leaves. Branched
stems with turkscap like soft orange flowers with purple speckling,
during June & July. Not easy in cultivation, needing a retentive soil
with some shade. (6-7) 75cm.
From Northern California & S.Oregon. This turkscap lily has
branched stems with reflexing blush-pink flowers with a large white
throat, speckled during July & August. They have a soft, sweet
scent. Needs good drainage but constant moisture. (7-8) 100cm.
Rare species from Central China, with racemes of nodding,
turkscap rose-pink, fragrant flowers spotted purple, with purple
anthers. Flowers late summer. Scattered, rough textured leaves on
erect stems. Humus rich soil in dappled shade. (7-8) 120cm.
Unusual turkscap species from China with nodding, reflexed,
orange-red flowers, regularly spotted brown-purple;- mid to late
summer. Unusual as it spreads by stolons. Humus rich, woodland
soil in part shade. (7-8) 150cm.
Small woodland species with nodding, bell shaped white flowers,
flushed pink on the exterior held in clusters if the upper leaf axils;midsummer. Sparse, scattered whorls of green leaves. Cool, moist
woodland soil, preferably in Scotland & shade. (6-7) 30cm.
Vigorous clump forming rhizomatous Lily, with dense whorls of
lance-shaped dull-green leaves. Racemes of unscented, nodding
turkscap orange-red, crimson flushed flowers, paler towards the
bases & spotted crimson. Moist soil in sun or part shade. (6-7)
Rarely seen species, close to formosanum, flowering from very
young. Long, scattered leaves on strong stems topped by clusters
of very long, trumpet shaped white flowers, flushed purple & green
on the exterior & yellow stamens. Well drained site in sun.60cm
A very rare species, locally endemic to a few cliffs in Vietnam. Our
form is very different to the yellow form offered elsewhere. Very tall
stems with narrow leathery leaves. Airy heads of well scented jade
green recurving flowers with variable burgundy markings in the
throat, during midsummer. Spreads by stolons. Untried in
cultivation. (7-8) 170cm.
(syn.L.tenuifolium) Beautiful dwarf lily rarely more than 45cms. The
wiry stems have sparse, linear leaves & turkscap-like, bright
sealing wax-red flowers all summer. Very fragrant. Gritty well
drained soil in sun. 45x30cm.
Tall bulbous perennial with branching spikes of very fragrant, huge,
WHITE, funnel shaped flowers with a canary yellow throat & rose
flush on the exterior. Rich, glossy leaves. Excellent in well drained
soil in sun. 120x30cm.
Fragrant, broadly trumpet-shaped pure-white flowers, with distinct
orange stamens. Arching, purple-flushed grey-green stems.
Moistyet well drained soil in sun. 120x45cm. (6-7)
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Lilium rosthornii

£5.50

Lilium wallichianum

£4.20

Limonium platyphyllum

£4.20

Limonium platyphyllum 'Robert Butler'

.

Linaria anticaria 'Antique Silver'

£4.20

Linaria 'Peachy'

£4.80

Liparis kumokiri

£8.80

Liriope muscari (AGM)

£4.50

Liriope muscari 'Big Blue'

£4.50

Liriope muscari 'Christmas Tree'

£4.50

Liriope muscari 'Gold Banded'

£4.50

Liriope muscari 'Goldfinger'

£4.80

Liriope muscari 'Ingwersen'

£4.50

Liriope muscari 'Isabella'

£4.50

Liriope muscari 'Moneymaker'

£4.50

Erect, purple-flushed stems with faintly scented, turkscap-like,
DEEP ORANGE flowers spotted black, with red anthers; July &
August. Lance shaped leaves. Easily grown in ordinary soil in sun
or part shade. 120x30cm.
Umbels of large, highly scented, horizontal, CREAMY-WHITE
flowers, widely flared at the mouth; August & September. Purple
flushed, stiff, green stems clothed in widely spaced, rich green
leaves. Moist, humus rich soil in part shade. 120x30cm.
Rosettes forming evergreen with spathe-shaped dark, leatherygreen leaves with red flushed reverses. Branched, wiry stems carry
small, papery lavender blue flowers from persistent, chaffy white
calyces;- late summer. Good for cutting & drying. Sunny spot. (6-9)
Wiry stems covered in clouds of papery, intense violet-purple
flowers from white calyces; late summer. Very long blooming &
dries well. Rosettes of spoon-shaped leaves. Well drained soil in
full sun. 60x60cm.
flowers: Small spikes of pure white tinged grey & veined powderblue; in abundance all summer. Low-spreading, compact ground
cover with narrow, silver-grey leaves. Gritty, well drained soil in
Tidily erect perennial with willowy stems clothed in fine, needle like,
silver-grey leaves. Narrow spikes of small, snapdragon like flowers
subtly suffused peach, cream & pink. Distinctly more yellow when
cool hinting at it's dalmatica x purpurea breeding. From France.
Dry, poor soil in sun. (6-9) 100cm.
A very hardy Japanese Orchid, growing from a pseudobulb near
the surface. Pairs of oval, pleated, wavy margined leaves. Spikes
of intricate, greenish-white flowers during summer. Needs a cold
winter & a cool, moist woodland soil in part or full shade. (6-7)
20cm.
Colonizer forming dense tuft of evergreen, grassy, dark, shining,
arching leaves. Dense spikes of tiny DARK VIOLET flowers.
Fertile, moist yet drained soil in sun or shade. 30x45cm. Flowers:
August-September.
A slow, dense, evergreen ground cover very popular in the USA.
Much like our familiar garden form but larger in all parts. Grassy,
arching, strap-like leaves & spikes of small BLUE-VIOLET flowers
in autumn. Fertile, retentive soil in sun or shade. 45x45cm.
Selected for it's broad, dark evergreen leaves, forming arching
clumps. Spikes of strong purple flowers. Needs a sheltered spot, to
make it vigorous. Humus rich soil in part or full shade. (8-11) 30cm.
A rather broad leaved Liriope with glossy green, arching leaves
having a narrow gold edge, most striking in spring. Fat spikes of
rich purple flowers during late summer & autumn. Best in a never
too dry soil in sun or shade. (8-10) 30cm.
Evergreen clump former with arching fans of leathery strap like
chartreuse yellow leaves which do not scorch in sun. VERY
DIFFICULT TO GROW WELL ALMOST DECIDUOUS IN WINTER.
Strong, vigorous evergreen with arching clumps of narrow, darkgreen leaves. Short spikes of lilac-purple flowers from purple buds
are freely produced in autumn followed occasionally by fruit. Good
ground cover for retentive soil in sun or shade. 30cm.
Distinct colour form with narrow, erect pokers of densely packed
soft lilac-pink flowers during late summer & autumn. Rather quicker
spreading evergreen clumps of arching, leathery green leaves.
Never too dry soil in sun or shade. (7-9) 25cm.
Seems a much better garden plant than other Liriope with slightly
broader, dark green leaves. Spikes of purple-blue flowers in
autumn followed by berries which age black. Retentive soil in sun
or part shade. (8-10) 20cm.
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Liriope muscari 'Okina'

£4.95

Liriope muscari 'Royal Purple'

£4.45

Liriope muscari 'Variegata'

£4.60

Liriope muscari 'Webster Wideleaf'
Liriope spicata

£4.45
£3.75

Liriope spicata 'Alba'

£4.50

Liriope spicata 'Gin-ryu'

£4.35

Lithodora rosmarinifolia

£6.75

Lithophragma heterophyllum

£4.80

Loasa triphylla volcanica

£4.20

Lobelia bridgesii

£8.55

Lobelia cardinalis 'Bee's Flame'

£4.50

Lobelia cardinalis 'Black Truffle'

£4.80

Lobelia 'Compton Pink'

£4.50

Lobelia sessilifolia

£4.50

Japanese selection with evergreen clumps of strap like leaves
almost entirely white in spring with just a fine green streaking. As
the season progresses with become more green with a fine white
fleck. LIlac flowers in autumn. Retentive soil in part shade. 25cm.
Spreading clumps of evergreen, shining, grassy, arching leaves
from which arise dense spikes of grape-like DEEP PURPLE flowers
in autumn. Fertile, moist yet drained soil in sun or shade.
A rare evergreen perennial spreading by fleshy rhizomes. The
strap-like glossy leaves are regularly edged cream. Spikes of
thickly clustered bell-shaped VIOLET flowers. Slow to multiply.
Sheltered site in retentive, fertile soil sun or shade. 30x30cm. (7-9)
Chinese evergreen species with a rhizomatous root. Arching
clumps of narrow, dark green leaves & spikes of small bell shaped
pale violet flowers in late summer followed by black berries. Rich,
not too dry or chalky soil in part or full shade. (8-9) 25cm.
Semi-evergreen, tufted clump former makiing mats of small,
arching dark-green leaves. Short spikes of small white flowers are
held on violet stems in late summer & autumn, followed by black
berries. Retentive, fertile soil in part or full shade. (8-9) 25cm.
Compact, small tuft forming evergreen, with arching fans of darkgreen leaves, with a regular silver variegation. Short spikes of
violet-blue flowers in late summer followed by black berries.
Retentive, rich soil in part or full shade. (8-9) 10cm.
2.00 From Southern Italy & Sicily, this hummock forming alpine has
narrow, dark-green bristly leaves, grey-green beneath, held on
short stems. Heads of starry, gentian-blue flowers through summer
into autumn. Likes a rather poor dry soil in a sheltered spot in sun.
Small diminutive woodlander from Western USA, looking much like
a condensed form of Tellima. Creeping mats of small, hairy leaves.
Spikes of starry, tiny yellowish-green flowers in late spring & early
summer. easily grown in any retentive soil in part or full shade. (47) 15cm.
A vicious, small herbaceous perennial from chile with oval leaves
covered in fine, strongly stinging hairs. Branched stems with
lampshade like white flowers, marked gold & red at the eye
throughout summer. Not long lived but self seeds. Sheltered pot in
sun. (6-9) 75cm.
Semi shrubby perennial from the foothills of the Andes & like a pink
tupa. Spikes of trumpet-shaped soft pink flowers with a red throat
during mid to late summer. Thick stems with whorls of toothed,
pointed leaves. Needs a very sheltered spot in sun. (7-8)
Quite unlike the bedding varieties. Beetroot-red leaves arranged up
long, stiff stems of the same colour. Long spikes of brilliant scarletred lipped flowers during late summer. Mulch in winter. Rich, damp
soil in full sun. 80x45cm.
American selection & certainly, one of the darkest foliage forms, it
is a rich beetroot-red, almost black. Tall, open spikes of rather
spidery, glowing scarlet-red flowers throughout summer. Rich,
fertile, reliably moist soil in sun or part shade. Mulch in cold areas.
Very free flowering hybrid with densely packed spikes of fanshaped blush pink flowers with a lipstick red throat. Purple flushed
tube. Basal rosettes of glossy green leaves. Retentive yet never
wet soil in sun or part shade. (7-9) 90cm.
Not often seen, this species has thick stems clothed in narrow
pointed leaves topped by unbranched spikes of lavender blue
flowers with deeper purple throats in late summer. Retentive soil in
a sheltered position. 75x45cm.
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Lobelia siphilitica

£5.80

2.00 Erect, leafy stems studded with CLEAR-BLUE lipped flowers for
many weeks; Jult - September. Semi-evergreen, leafy, basal
rosettes. Humus rich, moist soil in part shade. 90x30cms.

Lobelia x speciosa 'Hadspen Purple'

£6.25

Lobelia x speciosa 'Monet Moment'

£4.50

Lobelia x speciosa 'Ruby Slippers'

£4.50

Lobelia x speciosa 'Sparkling Ruby'

£4.50

Lobelia tupa

£5.20

Lupinus latifolius parishii

£4.80

2.00 choice new hybrid, selected at Hadpsen House, with erect spikles
of tubular, rich purple flowers, with a white throat. Basal rosettes of
glossy, slightly bronze flushed leaves. Retentive or moist soil in
sun. (7-9) 100cm.
Moisture loving perennial with erect stems topped by spikes of richpink flowers, each having a small white throat & emerging from
darker buds;- mid to late summer. Fleshy, green leaves. Retentive
or moist soil in sun or light shade. (6-8) 60cm.
American selection. with spikes of tubular, deep cherry-crimson
flowers, appearing from dark purple buds during mid to late
summer. Fresh, glossy green leaves. Retentive, not too dry soil in
sun or light shade. (7-9) 100cm.
Erect spikes of rich ruby-red flowers on dark stems;- midsummer
into autumn. Basal rosettes of glossy, fresh green leaves.
Retentive, even moist soil in sun or part shade. (7-9)90cm.
Magnificent tall plant with narrow erect spikes of strange claw like
reddish-brown flowers in late summer, held on dark stems. Large
downy pale-green leaves. Needs a very sheltered warm position in
full sun. 150x90cm.
Tall, lush, bushy deciduous Lupin with large whorls of finely cut,
radial leaves. 30cm spikes of purple-pink flowers which smell of
grape soda, during mid to late summer. Needs a retentive but
sharply drained soil in sun. (7-9) 90cm.

Lychnis chalcedonica (AGM)

£4.20

Lychnis chalcedonica albiflora

£3.95

Lychnis chalcedonica 'Carnea'

£4.20

Lychnis coronaria (AGM)

£4.20

Lychnis coronaria 'Alba' (AGM)

£5.80

Lychnis coronaria 'Gardener's World'

£7.00

Lychnis 'Dwarf Molten Lava'

£4.20

Tall, wiry stems carry heads of small but beautiful VERMILLIONRED crosses; unremarkable glossy foliage. Fertile soil in sun.
90x45cm. Flowers: July-August.
Undistinguished leaves are topped by erect stems & clusters of
PURE WHITE cross-shaped flowers throughout summer. A lovely
plant to grow through shrubs. Fertile, not too dry soil in sun.
90x45cm. Flowers: Summer
Unusual pink form of this usually scarlet species with dense,
domed umbels of cut, two-toned, salmon-pink flowers, paler at the
edges during early summer. Good cottage garden plant. Retentive,
well drained soil in sun or light shade. (7-8)100cm
A good plant for poor dry gravelly soils. Clusters of cup-shaped
REDDISH-PURPLE flowers are freely produced all summer. Grey
flannel-like basal rosettes. Self seeds mildly. Very well drained soil
in sun. 90x45cm.
2.00 Heads of 2.5cms (1inch) WHITE, saucer-shaped flowers on
branching stems; June to September. Intensely woolly, grey leaves
form basal clumps. Fertile, free draining soil in full sun. 90x45cms.
Sterile form, therefore very long flowering. Rosettes of wooly, silvergrey leaves & well branched stems carrying double, rose-like,
velvety, blood red flowers throughout the summer. Light, well
drained soil in sun or part shade. (6-9) 60x60cm.
A short, edging form with sombre, brown flushed leaves. Heads of
vibrant, intense scarlet-orange flowers over a long period through
summer. Colours best in sun. Light, free draining soil in sun or light
shade. (6-9) 20cm.
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Lychnis 'Hill Grounds'

£4.80

coronaria x flos-jovis. Sterile hybrid which occurred in a
Northamptonshire garden, flowering incessantly all summer. Basal
clumps of heavily silver felted leaves. Heads of glowing cerise-pink
flowers with a paler eye, throughout summer. Best divided
regularly. Light, free draining soil in sun. (6-10) 75cm.
Sticky unbranched stems with panicles of PURE WHITE flowers
with distinctive notched petals; early summer. Small tufts of narrow,
dark green, evergreen leaves. Well drained soil in sun or part
shade. 45x45cm.

Lychnis viscaria 'Alba'

£4.20

Lychnis viscaria 'Splendens'

£4.20

Lychnis yunnanensis

£4.35

Lycoris radiata

£4.50

Lysichiton americanus (AGM)

£7.85

camtschatcensis 'Crocodile Tears'

£7.85

Bog or marginal which in spring produces a very large, unscented
creamy-white spathe. The large, oval, fleshy leaves are covered in
short, irregular burgundy banding, reminiscent of Crocodile skin.
Moist or wet, damp boggy soil in sun or part shade. (3-4) 60cm.

Lysimachia ciliata 'Firecracker' (AGM)

£4.20

Lysimachia clethroides (AGM)

£4.20

Lysimachia ephemerum

£4.50

Lysimachia fortunei

£4.20

Lysimachia nummularia 'Aurea' (AGM)

£4.20

Creeping perennial with dark-chocolate leaves throughout the
season & delicate SULPHUR-YELLOW flowers providing an
attractive contrast. Spreads quickly in damp soil but is amenable to
most sites. 75x60cm. Flowers: June-August
Lovely clump-former the erect stems topped by arching wands of
small WHITE flowers; August-September. Requires a moist soil in
sun or part shade. 90x60cms.
A lovely foliage perennial with silver-grey leaves lining strong
stems topped by dense spires of WHITE flowers; July & August.
Moist soil in sun or shade. 90x45cms.
Numerous, upright red stems topped with long, loose spikes of
white flushed pale pink, 5-petalled flowers; June-July. Narrowly
ovate, pointed, mid green leaves. Rhizomatous perennial for a
humus-rich, moist yet drained soil in sun or part shade. Ht: 50cms.
Prostrate mat former for retentive soils. Rooting carpets of
rounded, burnished gold-yellow leaves. The mat is studded with
gold cup-shaped flowers;- midsummer. More or less evergreen.
Colours best in sun, greener in shade. (6-7) 5cm x indefinite.

Lysimachia punctata 'Alexander'

£4.20

Lysimachia punctata 'Gaulthier Brousse'

£4.20

Tough littlr garden plant with basal rosettes of narrow evergreen
leaves. Sticky stems with heads of gappy petalled rich dusky pink
flowers over a long period through summer. Any reasonable soil in
sun or part shade. (5-8) 40cm.
A species for the front of the border forming good evergreen
ground cover. Tight rosettes of lance shaped leaves. Short spires
of CREAMY-WHITE flowers on slightly sticky stems. Fertile soil in
sun. 30x30cm. Flowers: June-July.
Unusual bulbous perennial, with Nerine-like, rose-red, strongly
reflexing flowers with very long filaments;- late summer & autumn.
Strap-like, linear leaves after flowering. Best in a cold greenhouse
in a pot for winter. (8-9) 40cm.
Striking perennial with large, to 40cm, bright yellow, cuckoo-pintlike spathes producing a musky smell; early spring. Basal rosettes
of ovate, heavily veined, leathery leaves. Fertile, humus-rich soil on
the margins of a pool; sun or part shade. 1x1.2m.

Unusual form the mid-green leaves irregularly edged cream &
suffused pink when young. Long, dense spikes of funnel-shaped,
BRIGHT YELLOW flowers; summer. Clump-forming perennial for
retentive soil in sun or part shade. 75x60cms.
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Lysimachia punctata 'Hometown Hero'

£4.60

Lysimachia 'Snow Candles'

£4.50

Lysimachia cf. terrestris

£4.20

Lysimachia thyrsiflora

£4.20

Lysionotus 'Lavender Lady'

£6.20

Lythrum salicaria 'Lady Sackville'

£4.50

Lythrum salicaria 'Robert'

£4.50

Lythrum salicaria 'Swirl'

£4.50

Lythrum salicaria 'The Beacon'

£4.20

Lythrum salicaria 'Zigeuenerblut'

£4.20

Lythrum virgatum 'Dropmore Purple'

£4.60

Lythrum virgatum 'Rosy Gem'

£4.15

very floriferous form of one of our native forms of loosestrife.
Profuse heads of butter-yellow, dark eyed flowers, held on shorter
stems all summer in profusion. gently spreads in retentive or moist
soil in sun or light shade. (5-8) 60cm.
A sterile hybrid between clethroides & ephemerum meaning that
the white wands are produced over a much longer period during
summer. Gently spreading ground cover for a retentive or moist soil
in sun or part shade. (5-9)90cm.
Unidentified form we found growing near Bill Gates' house on Lake
Shammish in Washington state. Erect stems with domed heads of
starry golden-yellow flowers with an orange eye; summer into
autumn. Red autumn colour. Retentive or moist soil in sun or part
shade. 96-9) 100cm.
Airy branched heads of simple, cup-shaped pale-yellow flowers in
loose spikes. Whorls of elliptic, dark-green leaves on upright
stems. Retentive or moist soil in sun or part shade. (7-9) 85cm.
Unusual almost woody based sub-shrub spreading by suckers.
Small, toothed, leathery dark green leaves Very large, trumpetshaped light lavender flower flowers in autumn. Not easy, needing
constant moisture in ACID soil in shade. On the borderlines of
hardiness. (8-10) 40cm.
Erect perennial, with spikes of starry, rose-purple flowers from mid
to late summer. Narrow, willowy leaves take on yellow autumnal
colour. Retentive or moist soil in sun. Best deadheaded to prevent
self seeding. (6-8) 60cm.
A fine feature plant with branching spikes of clear pink flowers; late
summer. Good autumn colour..Any reasonably moist or boggy soil
in sun or shade. 120cms. (4ft)
Useful dwarfer form, with erectly held spikes of four-petalled rich
rosy-purple flowers throughout midsummer. Woody based stems
with elliptic leaves. Retentive or moist soil in sun or part shade. (6Erect spikes of starry, glowing carmine-red flowers on stiff
branching stems in late spring through summer. Lance shaped
fresh-green leaves. Retentive or moist soil in sun or light shade. (6Gypsy Blood'. Erect spikes of starry glowing purple-red flowers
over a long period in summer. Narrow fresh green leaves. One of
the tallest cultivars for the back of a retentive or moist border in sun
or part shade. (7-9) 120cm.
Long, erect spikes of clear-purple flowers on unbranched stems in
late summer & early autumn. The whole effect is much more leafy &
elegant as opposed to other cultivars. Retentive or moist soil in sun
or part shade. (7-9) 100cm.
Slender spikes of BRIGHT ROSY-PINK flowers produced over
several weeks; July & August. Very adaptable perennial - prefers a
moist soil in a sunny site. 90x45cms.
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